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Miss Melita Milsom
MCFHP MAFHP

Qualified registered foot health care practitioner providing
foot care in your own home

Diabetic patients welcome and catered for 
General Foot Care & Nail Cutting

Ingrowing Toe Nails & Verruca treatment
Patients suffering from Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s welcome

To book an appointment or for more information
please call: 07910631332 or 01708 343225

           Done and Dusted
Friendly, reliable and professional

           Avril Potter
07592 538500

Email done-dusted42@hotmail.com

For all your Domestic Cleaning needs
All work considered

Cllr Brian Eagling
01708 373027

Cllr Martin Goode 
01708 373645 

Cllr Darren Wise 
01708 342369 

For up to date info
visit our website:
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www.hwhpra.org.uk hwhpra@btinternet.com
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We Care About                    
Our Community

We will fight to support our residents to 
keep our library open and these are not 
just empty words - we mean what we 
say. We attended a public meeting at 
the library on 4th July, which was badly 
organised by the Council and also not 
very well advertised.  We were amazed 
at how unprofessional it was with no 
microphones and inadequate seating.  
The questions asked by the residents 
attending were not professionally 
answered and the large questionnaire 
distributed by the organisers was not 
directly for the needs of our library but 
for Havering as a whole and Children’s 
Centres. We have asked for another 
Public Meeting and will keep you 
updated on future plans.

CLLRS. EAGLING, GOODE AND WISE  

Damaged CATV         
Access Cover
Following a local resident contacting us 
of a damaged and broken Virgin Cable 
access cover in Farringdon Avenue, we 
was pleased to see that the Council 
immediately contacted Virgin Media on 
an emergency 2 hour response to get this 
repaired/replaced. 

CLLRS. EAGLING, GOODE AND WISE 

Overgrown Hedges
Please can we ask residents 
to cut their overgrown 
hedges back as they 
generally protrude onto the Pavement 
and if there are residents in wheelchairs 
or motorised scooters or parents with 
prams/pushchairs, it sometimes requires 
the individual to either walk on muddy 
grassed areas or into the road. The 
Council will write to householders (if they 
have been reported) that do not trim 
their hedges back and if it is not done, 
then the Council will do it and send you 
an invoice for doing this work. Please be 
considerate for pedestrians. 

CLLRS. EAGLING, GOODE AND WISE

Harold Wood                  
Station Update 
Latest update we have 
is that the telecoms 
company will be fitting out the telecoms 
to the kiosk at the end of July. This is later 
than planned and what we advised on 
in last month’s Bulletin as the third party 
contractors (Telecoms) who are doing 
the works have not been available. 
Unfortunately the council does not have 
any control over statutory installations of 
this type and is purely reliant on the work 
scheduling of the utility provider. Once 
telecoms is complete then this should 
allow the plaza works to take place.

We are however pleased that the mini 
bridge in the car park was installed 
following our complaints of rainwater 
collecting in the centre of the car park 
in a large puddle leaving commuters 
having to jump the puddle in order to 
access the station.

With regards to the ticket hall, we have 
no further updates at present to pass 
on. The frustrating saga of completion of 
this station goes on….., we are however 
continuing to chase for updates on this.

All Age Autism Strategy 
Havering council has launched its all-age 
Autism Strategy. A lot of work has gone into 
developing this with stakeholders including 
Autism groups, Autistic individuals, carers 
and parents. Further details can be found 
at the following link. Please respond to the 
consultation as this will help the Council 
deliver the right and appropriate services.

https://consultation.havering.gov.uk/social-
care/all-age-autism-strategy/ 

Harold Wood and Harold Hill 
still has free 30mins parking in its 
shopping centres.

Turkish Restaurant opens in 
Station Road
Izmir Meze, was officially opened at the 
beginning of July, and we were delighted 
to attend this grand occasion with the 
Mayor of Havering, Councillor Michael 
Deon Burton. This new venue offers both 
a fully licensed restaurant and a take 
away service. Already their Turkish cuisine 
is receiving great reviews. So why not 
call 01708 383839 to make a reservation 
or place an order. Opening times are 
12 noon to 10:30 pm 7 days a week.                    
www.izmirmeze.co.uk



LOCKSMITHS – MLA Approved 

Emergency call out 
All locks opened, supplied & fitted 

UPVC door lock specialist 
Safes opened, supplied & fitted 

Free estimates – no call out charge 

Tel: 01708 640699, Mobile: 07890 920 258 

Professional Dog Walking
Cat & Small Animal Care

Home Visits for Feeding/Toileting/Cleaning

www.paw-patrol.org.uk

Tel: 0774 656 1716
pamela@paw-patrol.org.uk

9 Homeway, Romford RM3 0HD

Fully Insured

Station Café-Reopened 
I was delighted to be present for the 
re-opening of the Café, In Station Road 
Harold Wood, and was amazed at its 
transformation. Café Break as it is now 
called, is a very relaxing place with a great 
atmosphere. The owner Bektas, and his 
family have really worked hard over the 
last 4 months renovating and refurbishing 
the building to create a place where the 
residents and visitors to Harold wood can 
enjoy their time with friends and family. Well 
done and I wish Bektas and his family and 
staff all the success they deserve.

Havering Antique & 
Collectors Club
20th September:   Life as a 
Punch & Judy performer – Guests £5
Harold Wood Neighbourhood Centre, 
Gubbins Lane, Harold Wood 
We are a friendly club, meeting 3rd Friday 
of every month
Annual Membership only £30
For further details contact Chairman Mrs 
Chris Lovett 079 4736 7258.
Like us on Facebook - Havering Antique 
Collectors Club

Leaving a message
Would residents who phone local Councillors 
and leave their names and phone numbers 
please speak slowly and clearly.  We can’t 
get back to people in need as sometimes 
the messages are very unclear or if you can 
send us an email with your phone number 
on it and we will call you back to try and 
help with your problem.

CLLRS. EAGLING, GOODE AND WISE

Travellers
We are aware that Travellers are in the 
area and we are monitoring the situation. 
Last year, the Council had many problems 
chasing them off local Public land all over 
Harold Hill and Havering. The Council will 
monitor their movements and will issue 
eviction notices if they come onto Public 
Land however this has to be done through 
the Courts.

A Big Thank You
A local resident contacted me informing 
that a funfair had arrived at Harold Wood 
Park and was setting up. They were setting 
up on the football pitches which would 
have ruined them and we feared that a 
lot of noise from the funfair would have 
upset the nearby neighbours. Also it would 
have clashed with Harold Wood school’s 
Summer Fair so I contacted the Parks 
Department and had it removed within 
2 hours. Thank you to the resident who 
contacted me so promptly.

CLLR. BRIAN EAGLING

Havering Talking Newspaper 
- 2019 Queen’s Award
The Havering Talking Newspaper, a group 
of volunteers based in Harold Wood, have 
been honoured with the Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary Service, the highest award a 
voluntary group can receive in the UK. 

The Havering Talking Newspaper is a free 
weekly service of local news recorded 
onto USB memory sticks for vision impaired 
people in the borough of Havering whose 
sight is too poor to read the printed word. 
Those who cannot see well enough to read 
do not have access to information we 
all take for granted. For the few who can 
read Braille, local news and some event 
information is still outside their reach.

Havering Talking Newspaper will receive 
the award from the Lord Lieutenant of 
London later this summer.

Further details - www.hwhpra.org.
uk/2019/06/05/havering-talking-newspaper/

Round About Harold Wood
As exercise is being promoted for all of us, 
here’s some mental exercise in the form 
of anagrams relating to Harold Wood. The 
full names of the thoroughfares are in the 
upper case letters in the clues. For those 
awkward people who don’t like anagrams, 
a walk round the 3sq. miles covered by The 
Bulletin, searching out the letters on street 
signs will provide some physical exercise - If 
you enjoy the walk, you might consider 
delivering Bulletins in future! Answers below.

1.  The king named was A NORTH-EAST LAD.
2.  You can’t even buy BELGIAN BUNS in  
 this shop-less highway.
3.  Are these residents NERVOUSLY SANE?
4.  RADIANT SOOT isn’t a feature of this  
 busy spot.
5.  GARDENER’S KEYS can be found here.
6.  An INVALID MOTHER is seen here.
7.  GENUINE VEAL in Harold Park
8.  LABOUR GATHERED in this quiet turning
9.  This main road is too busy to SQUIRT A            
 SHAREHOLDER.
10. HIRED VET available here.

DENNIS GOODWIN

Re-Use Groups – Don’t throw 
it away, Give it away!
Freegle is an online reuse 
group that was founded in 
2009 with1000 volunteers and 
2,600,000 members in the UK, 
and saves nearly 30 Tonnes of 
waste from landfill in Havering. 

Freegle (Free Giving Locally Easily) runs 
as a charity, where you can pass on 
useable items for reuse from cups and 
saucers to larger items like beds, sofas 
and white goods. Freegle is advertised on 
the Havering Gov website: havering.gov.
uk though there’s still a lot of people that 
don’t know about Freegle.

The developer of Freegle’s web site, 
Edward has been doing a 830 mile trek 
across the country to raise money for 
Freegle, he has already raised over £7500 
so far and taking 21⁄2 months to complete. 
See their website www.sponsoramile.
ilovefreegle.org if you want to sponsor him. 

Please check out the website below for more 
details on this story at the following link -

www.hwhpra.org.Uk/2019/06/27/ re-use-
groups-dont-throw-it- away-give-it-away/

Quiz Answers - 1. Athelstan Road, 2. Gubbins Lane, 3.Rosslyn Avenue, Station Road, 5. Kersey Gardens    
6. Hamilton Drive, 7. Elgin Avenue, 8.  Ethelburga Road, 9. Squirrels Heath Road, 10. The Drive.

Caring for your Pets 
Pamela Lynch, lives in Harold Wood, and 
welcome’s you to Paw-Patrol, a dog 
walking and small animal care service. 
From a very young age Pamela, always 
loved animals of every description, and 
a change in her circumstances meant 
that she could now turn this love into a 
full time occupation. Our lifestyles are 
hectic and very busy these days and 
there may be times when your pets are 
left alone. This is where Pamela can 
help, by providing an individual Service 
to suit the needs of your pets. Pamela, 
also offers a Professional, friendly and 
reliable dog walking service in Havering 
& Brentwood, is fully insured and holds 
a DBS certificate and a canine first aid 
and CPR certificate. Please see her 
advert below for contact details.



To make an Appointment

01708 384444
8-12 Fitzilian Avenue
Harold Wood
RM3 0QS

Lawton & Stoakes
WWW.VETS.UK.NET

*  Family owned & run Vets
*  Established 1985
*  First opinion and Referrals
*  Catering for all types of Pets
*  Consultations to suit your needs
*  Excellent Facilities

At participating McDonald’s (see www.mcdonalds.co.uk/mcdelivery 
to find your nearest store). See the UberEATS app for full details, 

including products available for delivery. UberEATS 
delivery fee applies. © 2018 McDonald’s.

McDelivery up to 1.5 miles from the restaurant

Download the 
UberEATS app to order

We Deliver

to you when you 
can’t get to us

Southend Arterial Road, 
Romford RM3 0BY

Straight Road, Romford 
RM3 8XR
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Eight Seater • Fully Air-conditioned • Competitive rates 
Always on time • Friendly

Corporate • Airport runs • Sea ports • Weddings • Nights out 
Race days • Golf days • Restaurants • Weekend Spa Breaks

Hen/Stags night out

Chauffeur Me
TravelYour safe journey is our priority
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• Eight Seater
• Fully Air Conditioned
• Competitive Rates
• Always on time
• Friendly

•   Corporate  •   Airport runs
•   Sea ports   •   Weddings
•   Nights out   •   Racedays
•   Golf days    •   Restaurants
•   Weekend Spa Breaks
•   Hen/Stags night out

Eight Seater • Fully Air-conditioned • Competitive rates 
Always on time • Friendly

Corporate • Airport runs • Sea ports • Weddings • Nights out 
Race days • Golf days • Restaurants • Weekend Spa Breaks

Hen/Stags night out

Tel 07947576642
darren@chauffeur-me-travel.com

www.chauffeur-me-travel.com
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The Same Care and Advice  
as for a Friend 

01708 343286  
Call 24hrs/7days 

43 Station Road,  
Harold Wood RM3 0BS 

Mondays-Saturdays 
Website: www.hwfunerals.co.uk 

Facebook: @haroldwoodfunerals 
Email: voicemail@hwfunerals.co.uk 

All types of funeral 
including Woodland & “Direct.” 

Specialist Funeral Plan  
and Headstone Consultants. 

Home and Office 
Appointments 

Historic, acclaimed local company. 
A quartet of local funeral homes 

including Harold Wood & Hilldene. 
National & International Services. 

A warm welcome  
from our family-led team 

Low-Cost Golden Charter  
Funeral Plans  

from under £3000 
We support many  

Local Community Organisations. 
Director a recipient of  

Havering Mayor’s Award 2017 

The Same Care and Advice as for a Friend

Harold Wood
Funeral Services
& Funeral Plans

Est 1958

•
•
•
•

Tel. 07961 952895

HARWOOD
Building Services Ltd
info@harwoodbuilding.co.uk
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hair group 

multi award winning salon group 
   5 North Street HORNCHURCH    2 High Street BRENTWOOD 
            01708 441393                                01277 848586 
 

17-19 Market Place ROMFORD   193 Manford Way CHIGWELL 
            01708 765111                      020 8500 0022 

phone or book online for an amazing hairdressing experience 
www.uppercuthairgroup.co.uk 

FLOWERS BY TRACY

www.tracyflowers.co.uk

7 Grange Road, Harold Hill, Essex, RM3 7DU
01708 372 729

Flowers for All Occasions

At participating McDonald’s (see www.mcdonalds.co.uk/mcdelivery 
to find your nearest store). See the UberEATS app for full details, 

including products available for delivery. UberEATS 
delivery fee applies. © 2018 McDonald’s.

McDelivery up to 1.5 miles from the restaurant

Download the 
UberEATS app to order

We Deliver

to you when you 
can’t get to us

Southend Arterial Road, 
Romford RM3 0BY

Straight Road, Romford 
RM3 8XR
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PLEASE ENSURE THAT WHEN CONTACTING OUR ADVERTISERS YOU MENTION THAT YOU SAW THEIR ADVERT IN THE HAROLD WOOD BULLETIN



LADY PAINTER & DECORATOR

Professional, clean & tidy tradeswoman
All aspects of painting & decorating
(incl. plastering, coving and cornice)
Free estimates   OAP discounts
Hornchurch & surrounding areas

CONTACT: TRACY on 07449 205770 / 01708 470841
Email: tracy.dawkins@live.co.uk

                                              PLASTERING
                               Professional      High Quality     Reskim  over Artex
                                          New Ceilings     Clean & Reliable    Cove & Cornice
                                      Painting & Decorating    Cheap Rates    OAP Discounts
                                                     Free Estimates      27 Years Experience
                                                     Hornchurch & Surrounding Areas                                               
                                           CLAY DAWKINS
                           07961 379277 / 01708 470841
                                   Email: clay.dawkins@live.co.uk

REPUTATION

QUALITY
BUILT ON

THE WAY THEY’RE MEANT TO BE
Replicating 19th Century, period, timber window designs, with modern features 
and benefi ts, Residence 9 windows deliver timeless elegance for a modern low 

carbon lifestyle. Whether you have a new build or live in a conservation area with 
restricted development rights, make sure you enjoy the view, 

the way its meant to be.

WINDOWS...

Phone: 01708 707750
Fax:   01708 373933
Email:  info@windowtechtrade.co.uk

Call now to set up an appointment or to visit our showroom WINDOW-TECH TRADE LTD
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 Mob 07931 661315
Tel 01708 343230

We can bring the past back to
 life into new Digital formats

We are a professional transfer company
 25 years’ experience in archival transfers

. 

       Cine film 8 &16 mm
     Audio reel to reel       Audio reel to reel  

  Video  Beta, VHS
           Slides Negs & Photos

 

 

AVLP.biz 

B.K.C. ROOFING LTD

Free estimate

FAMILY BUSINESS WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Railway Infrastructure, Commercial, Domestic

Tel/Fax: 01708 340 052    Mobile: 07976 278 026
Email: Barrycassbkc@aol.com

Member of the Construction Health and Safety Group

Approved contractor by Kingspan Alumasc, Bauder,
 Rubber Bond, Widopan

Green Roof Specialists

Felt flat roof, Single Ply, Rubber, Liquid, Green Roofs
New tile roofs, slate roofs, Metal roof, lead roof

UPVC Fascia, soffit and guttering
All work guaranteed, fully insured.

Changing Spaces
Landscapes and Garden Design

• Patios
• Driveways
• Artificial grass

• Turfing
• Fences
• Walls

Phone  01708 938 304
Mobile  07497 516 378

Facebook: changingspaces.LS

Instagram: changing_spaces-LS

Contact:

INVITE YOU TO ACCEPT  
THE OFFER OF A FREE MARKET 

APPRAISAL OF YOUR PROPERTY
At your convenience simply  

telephone our property experts at 
Harold Wood haart on

 haart.co.uk

 01708 378578

We make and fit Tracks, Poles, Blinds, Curtains, Awnings 
and Shutters. Call today for a free estimate 

or home visit on: 07956 874 674
info@curtaintrackfitting.co.uk   www.curtaintrackfitting.co.uk

Made to•     
measure:
• Tracks
• Poles
 • Blinds
 • Curtains 
• Awnings
 • Shutters
 • Upholstery

Published by Harold Wood, Hill Park Residents Association, 2 Camborne Way, Romford, RM3 8RA.   Printed by RT Litho Ltd, T: 01268 415 253 www.rtlitho.com

Call us today for your 
initial mortgage review

In our eyes, the personal touch makes all the difference. 
At the Mortgage Club Ltd our aim is to understand your 

circumstances, build advice around your needs and 
provide you with the most suitable solution.

✔ Mortgages / Buy to Let 
✔ Accident & Sickness Insurance 

✔ Key Person Insurance 
✔ Buildings & Contents Insurance 
✔ Life & Critical Illness Insurance

www.themortgageclubltd.co.uk
07792 888315 or 01708 507641 

kelly@themortgageclubltd.co.uk
The Mortgage Club Ltd is an appointed representative of 

Openwork, which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority.

Your home may be repossessed if you do 
not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

The Mortgage Club Ltd
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